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12-06-2012, 11:03 PM f15ek i forgot why i even installed this thing in the
first place. :( 12-07-2012, 05:28 PM Vxt9124 COREL PDF X5 Crack

12-07-2012, 06:23 PM frugy So i got X5, 7, 8. 11 Is it normal that you cant
create extended objects in X8? Cause it does not import them properly.

12-07-2012, 08:45 PM frugy I found a work around for X6 and X7. I installed
X5 and X7 in seperate folders and renamed X5CorelDrawX7. I then created a
file called X5CorelDrawX7.jar inside my X7 folder with these contents: META-

INF/MANIFEST.MF /META-INF/com/Corel/Corel/com/Corel/extern And then I
ran the installer once again from X7. It still only installs x5 but I can use the
X7 registry in X5 now. 12-07-2012, 08:47 PM frugy I also got X6 from X7 but

it does not seem to work either. It installed corel draw but does not work.
12-07-2012, 09:43 PM frugy Once again for X6 I created a

X6CorelDrawX7.jar file and ran the installer from X6CorelDrawX7.jar. The
only reason I have any of these is because I bought the world digital edition

of Corel draw 5 last summer and all of the versions except the xp are
expired. I really wanted to keep the 5 serial number for a long time and

thought I could pay for it in increments or something but it only comes in
one version and I only have a month left. So I bought a new version 7 of the
world edition and just created it for myself. T_T I almost feel silly using it for
something I know for a fact will be useless to me soon. Did I mention that it
only took 30 hours to download? 12-08-2012, 02:04 AM frugy For whatever

reason I just noticed that
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